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 The series features 22 contestants competing in a series of challenges and challenges. The show's premiere marked the return of
the show to VH1 after its move to Logo in 2012. This season featured the longest cast in the show's history with 22 contestants.
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UND celebrates 100th anniversary Special T-shirts are available for purchase with 100th anniversary art for $20 each. Proceeds

benefit the Sportspark initiative. Pictured is UND women’s ice hockey forward Chelsea Marsh, from Grand Forks. Original
designs used on 100th anniversary t-shirts are sold for $100. Proceeds benefit the Sportspark initiative, which celebrates the

100th anniversary of UND’s intercollegiate athletic programs. Courtesy photo Degrees of separation: A look at the path to 100
years of UND athletics Sept. 25 marks the centennial anniversary of the birth of the University of North Dakota, which began in

North Dakota and expanded to the Upper Midwest with the addition of the College of St. Catherine. A unique anniversary,
UND is celebrating with more than just some high-top kicks, college hockey games and a marquee party. The University of

North Dakota is celebrating its 100th anniversary, and the celebrations started last week. “UND does a really good job of
celebrating their anniversaries,” said Paul Oberholtzer, associate director of UND’s College of Business Administration. “We

want to make sure we’re part of it.” UND will be celebrating at the marquee party on Oct. 17 with about 10,000 guests, a ribbon-
cutting ceremony and a toast. To mark the occasion, the university is offering special commemorative t-shirts with 100th

anniversary art for $20. The proceeds will benefit the Sportspark initiative, which celebrates the 100th anniversary of UND’s
intercollegiate athletic programs. Many people can find themselves in situations in which they are unable to move — because of
an injury, a temporary disability, surgery, or being stuck in a hospital bed. Many find that they are not alone in their situation, as

more and more people are living with a permanent disability. When 82157476af
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